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Membership Meeting 

 Wednesday, June 7, 2017 
 Minneapolis Central Library 
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July  

Membership Meeting 
 Wednesday, July 5, 2017 

 Minneapolis Central Library  
6:30PM 

 

 

For our members who are  

physically challenged,  

please let us know if special 

accommodations are needed. 
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Visit our website: www.afscme2822.org 

LIKE us on Facebook:  
facebook.com/AfscmeLocal2822 

Subscribe to our email list!  

From your personal email address, 

send a blank message to  

2822-open-forum-

subscribe@lists.riseup.net  

 
 
The Work We Have Done Together 
The Union Defense Committee 

Where we started  
In the past few months, we have experienced in-
credible change and movement in our local. We 
had elections and many leaders-in-training stepped
-up to take executive board, committee chair, and 
steward roles. We followed through in our goals of 
organizing rank-and-file members from all sectors 
inside the county. Together we have gathered in-
formation and reported-out concerns from our 
workplaces.  

Our local has worked hard to hold our employer 
accountable for what appears to be intimidation, 
harassment, retaliation, discrimination and/or sex-
ual assault on our members. 

These have been very difficult times. However, 
we  have remained united as a Union and are 
moving forward together! Here is a rundown of 
the work we have done as AFSCME 2822 in soli-
darity with our Hennepin County AFSCME family 
and community. 

AFSCME 2822 in action 
On May 1, our Union took to the streets with the 
Resist from Day One Coalition, where we joined 
2,000 fellow workers to celebrate International 
Workers Day. This was the beginning of our Un-
ion Defense Committee phone campaign. Henne-
pin County AFSCME members and community 
members made phone calls to Hennepin County 
Administrator David Hough and Commissioner 
Chair, Jan Callison. We called for the County to 
“Stop the attacks on workers,” “Respect Our Un-
ion,” “Stop the attacks on Co-Chief Steward Sam.” 
We hit the streets again for the In the Heart of the 
Beast MayDay parade on May 7. We met many of 
our AFSCME family and community who shared 
support for our Union and for Sam. 

On May 8, it was reported that one supervisor we 
had raised concerns about had been returned to 
their former position. We also learned that HC 
contacted AFSCME Council 5 to report they had 
received many phone calls. This was tangible evi-
dence that we will take action to defend our Union 
and that our plan was effective! Thank you to eve-
ryone who called, passed out flyers took to the 
streets, and showed solidarity.  

Our follow-up 
On May 17, several of our union activists joined 
2822 President Ali Fuhrman and the other HC 
presidents for the HC AFSCME Policy Committee 
meeting with David Hough.  

Because Hough decided not to attend a previously 
scheduled meeting, we brought the meeting to him. 
Our Union presented our concerns about the sexual 

assault of a member by a supervisor in the work-
place. We discussed the retaliation faced by our 
activists for standing up to what appears to be dis-
crimination, harassment, and retaliation in the 
workplace. We also discussed the retaliatory disci-
pline faced by Co-Chief Steward Sam Gutierrez 
for defending our Union.  

Hough addressed many of our demands regarding 
the sexual assault of our member. This included a 
revival of past trainings to combat sexual harass-
ment and assault, and a review of the actions taken 
by the employer. He also agreed to meet with our 
representatives about the retaliation faced by our 
activists and our stewards. We reached unity in 
recognizing that Local 2822 represents many of 
the people that the county is trying to recruit and 
retain. We are the workers who are some of the 
lowest paid. We are the workers who share the 
closest experiences to the communities we serve. 
We are the workers who come from the communi-
ties we serve. 

Our Union leadership and rank and file expressed 
our concerns brilliantly and took on management 
head-to-head during the meeting. Thank you for 
the work we have done together! We couldn’t 
have done it without your support, support from 
our HC AFSCME Union family, and the commu-
nities we belong to and defend. 

Our next steps 
We have made amazing progress and won victo-
ries, but we are not finished! We will continue to 
follow-up regarding accountability for our member 
who was assaulted. We will also work on preven-
tion and preparedness for the future. We are sched-
uling the meeting regarding disparate treatment 
and retaliation. Fighting discrimination, harass-
ment, intimidation and retaliation will continue to 
be top priorities for our Union. We have plans for 
working in departments that have been hard to 
organize in. 

We are not out of the clear! We need to have all 
discipline rescinded for retaliation against our co-
chief steward Sam. But we have learned much in 
the past few months. We have seen the success of 
our strategic planning, agility and adaptability, and 
united efforts to move forward. We still need to 
continue to organize rank-and-file members like 
you! 

How can you help? 

• Join the AFSCME STRONG Trainings by 
contacting afuhrman13@gmail.com 

• Join the 2822 Membership Action Team by 
contacting  
shanecluneAFSCME@gmail.com 

• Join the AFSCME 2822 Steward Team by 
emailing  

        AFSCME2822steward@gmail.com  
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Minnesota Union Leadership Program 
Susan Rose, Recording Secretary and Steward, Franklin Library 
 

At our last membership meeting, we voted to send two 2822 members through the next Minnesota Union Leadership Program 
(MULP). MULP is a seven-month leadership training program taught by the Labor Education Service at the University of 
Minnesota, Minneapolis campus.  It starts with a three-day retreat at a luxurious resort near Brainerd.  There is one full day 
and two half-days of classes.  Then, the same group of students and teachers will meet once every month or two until the final 
session in mid-May, 2018.  The out-of-town lodgings are sumptuous with a private apartment, gas fireplace, full kitchen, and 
private full bath with Jacuzzi tub.  Delicious food is always served at class sessions.   
 
The training is at the college level, and teaching staff are quite knowledgeable about the history and current events of the la-
bor movement.  This is information that you would not pick up just knocking around at membership meetings, so it is well-
worth the investment of time and money.  Speaking of money, the tuition alone is $1,500 per person, and there are other costs 
as well, so those who sign up for this program have to make and follow through with their commitment to complete the 
course.  But it is well worth it for those who are committed to the labor movement and hold leadership roles in the union.  The 
recent class just graduated on May 11, with a lavish ceremony, speakers, and refreshments.  The deadline to apply is  
July 14, 2017, but please contact Ali Fuhrman by June 30 if you would like to be considered:  
For more information:  
https://carlsonschool.umn.edu/faculty-research/labor-education-service/programs-and-courses/2017-18-minnesota-
union-leadership 

Member Action Team Update 
Shane Clune, E-Board and Steward, East Lake Library 

I’m pleased to announce that at our April Member Action 

Team Quarterly meeting, Locals 2822 and 34 managed to 

double our numbers from the last quarterly, which places 

us right on track for the expansion that we have planned. 

We had some great energy in the morning, teaching our 

new leaders about the nature and importance of a Member 

Action Team. Our MAT Leaders also have a plan for ex-

pansion, so that we can once again double the size of the 

MAT for the next quarter. We are fully on course for this 

to be the case, and I’m excited to deal with the challenge 

of having too many leaders to fit into one room! 

If you’d like to be a MAT Leader, please contact Shane 

Clune or Ali Fuhrman. The next MAT Quarterly meeting 

is on Wednesday, July 19th, from 9:00am to 4:30pm. 

Your Union will compensate you for lost time. 

Upcoming Events 
 
AFSCME STRONG Organizing Day 
Wednesday, June 7 
In June, we’ll be visiting the Northwest Hub! Contact Ali if you 
want to get involved: afuhrman13@gmail.com 
 
HC AFSCME  

Education, Engagement, and Outreach Committee 

Monday, June 12, 5:30-7PM 

Health Services Building (525 Portland Ave S), Room 110 

Each month, folks from the different HC AFSCME Locals meet and 

plan ways to inform and connect with our members. Interested in 

getting involved with the EE and O Committee? Contact Ali, 

afuhrman13@gmail.com  

MAT Quarterly Meeting 

Wednesday, July 19, 9AM-4:30PM 

United Labor Centre, 312 Central Ave SE, Minneapolis 

Participants in the Member Action Team will be meeting for an all-

day training and planning day at the United Labor  Centre in Min-

neapolis. Contact Shane Clune if you are interested: 

sclune@hclib.org or shanecluneafscme@gmail.com 

 

May Membership Meeting Highlights 
Compiled by Lindsey Fenner from notes by Susan Rose, Recording Secretary 

• The membership voted to send two members to the next Minnesota Union Leadership Program. If you are interested, 

contact Ali Fuhrman by June 30. 

• Members discussed concerns about the widespread use of the Strengthsfinder personality test within the County. 

Discussion included questions about the sharing of results, if the test is required, and if the results would be used in 

reviews, discipline, or promotion. Several members are going to do research and report back. 

• The Union Defense Committee  recommended and the membership approved for the Union to pay $350 for an initial 

legal consultation for our member who was sexually assaulted by a supervisor.  

• Retiree John Christiansen gave a presentation about Medicare and Medicaid and healthcare costs for retirees. 

mailto:afuhrman13@gmail.com
mailto:afuhrman13@gmail.com
mailto:sclune@hclib.org


 

 

Two Sides of Subbing 
A Library Sub 

First a disclaimer:  This is the opinion of one sub.  I did not take a poll, interview lots of people, or send out a Survey 
Monkey.  If your views differ from mine, great, let the dialogue begin! 

Quick history – Subbing is my second career.  Prior to working for the county, I was middle management for another 
government agency, so I am well aware of Diversity/Inclusion/Tolerance/etc. 

Library subs fill in when regular staff is out sick, on vacation, or just to fill holes in the schedule. I have been subbing at 
the Library for a few years now and have seen some deficiencies in county policies regarding subs; I have also seen 
some great advantages in subbing. 

The up side of subbing is easy – I can pick my own days, hours, and places to work.  I like the flexibility of going from 
site to site.  This gives me, and most subs, a unique view of the work.  We see things that work really well.  If asked, we 
may even be able to shake things up a bit, in a good way.   

Controlling the days I work, and the hours within the day I work is also a huge plus for subbing.  I can work 4 hour shifts 
if I want, and choose opening or closing shifts to fit my needs – No one is setting my schedule for me.  

Sadly, there are some obvious deficiencies. The Library is touting “All are Welcome here” and the County keeps brag-
ging about “Diversity & Inclusion,” yet in three areas, subs are not welcome.   

First, the Employee Directory: Are we county employees?  If yes, then why are we not included in the employee direc-
tory?  This blatant exclusion is demeaning and relegates us to second-class employees, not important enough to rate 
mentioning.   

Second, Surveys/Emails: We receive emails about surveys for “Benefited Employees”.  Since subs are not “benefited”, 
apparently what we may have to say isn’t worth listening to.  When the big library re-organization was happening last 
year, we did not even get all the emails.  We were not deemed important enough to even be kept informed.  How can the 
county claim “All Are Welcome” when they do not even value their own employees?  Where does “Diversity & Inclu-
sion” fit with excluding staff from surveys and email dialogue? 

Finally, Training:  While there is a lot of training opportunities out there, most require supervisory approval, and I have 
heard from other subs that they have been questioned as to why they would need the training since they are only subs.  I 
have an amazing supervisor that allows and encourages training for me, but it is not consistent for all subs. 

Working as a sub is not perfect, and I will continue to work to have the deficiencies in treatment of subs corrected. When 
there is talk of “updating your profile in the directory”, I make sure HR knows I cannot do this since I am not in the di-
rectory.  I also respond to every email regarding surveys and let them know I cannot participate and I am displeased with 
that.  Contacting Union Representatives will help too – they can’t “fight” for you if they don’t know your concerns.  

In the meantime, I will look for the good in coworkers and supervisors, and will strive to make your next visit to the li-
brary enjoyable and fun. 
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Executive Board Vacancy Filled 

Thanks to Adonna Swift for stepping up to join the 2822 
executive board! She was approved to fill the  e-board va-

cancy by a vote of the full executive board at their regular 
monthly meeting on May 16. Adonna is an OSIII with 
HSPHD at the South Suburban Hub, doing case triage. She 
is also a MAT Leader and attended the Minnesota Union 
Women and Femmes Retreat this spring.  

Webmaster Needed! 

Local 2822 is looking for a member to be a webmaster! This 
is a volunteer union role which does pay a small stipend. 
They would: 

• Have basic familiarity with HTML or the willingness to 
learn; 

• Collaborate with the newsletter editor and executive 
board in updating and maintaining our existing website 
using the AFSCME Laborweb content management plat-
form;  

• Administrate and help moderate our member email 
listserv, including adding new members and managing 
list subscribers; 

• Keep the website domain and listserv registrations up to 
date. 

Many thanks to our outgoing webmaster John McNeil for his 
hard work and collaborative spirit over the past few years! If 
interested, contact Lindsey Fenner,  
lindseyafenner@gmail.com 

     We want  

          respect  

at work! 



 

 

New to Hennepin County? 
 

If you haven’t been approached by a union representative  

yet, please fill out this form and send to our membership 

secretary. 

 

To sign up as a full union member or for Delta Dental 

Insurance, or to get answers to questions about AFSCME and 

membership benefits, please fill out this coupon and send to: 

 Rita Watson 

County Attorney’s Office  

Mail Code 510 

Name ______________________________________________ 
 

Job Title ____________________________________________ 
 

Work Location _______________________________________ 
 

Mailcode ___________________________________________ 
 

Phone _____________________________________________ 
 

 I want to sign up as a full member. 

 I want to sign up for Delta Dental. 

 
Help us remember your co-workers 
with a card. Let us know to send a 
sympathy card, get well, or 
congratulations. 

 
Contact Heather Clark, our Good and Welfare 
Coordinator at: 612-543-8523 or by e-mail: 
hclark@hclib.org. The request should include 
the name of the member, the reason for the 
request and home address, if possible. 

With Delta Access, you can find out 

about your Delta coverage without 

even opening your mouth.  

www.deltadental.mn.org  
 

Delta Access : 

651-406-5900 or 1-800-862-6042.  

Always refer to your group number 538. 

For an application or if you are retiring and 

want to continue Delta Dental, contact Deb 

Cassidy at AFSCME at 651-287-0508 

or email dental@afscme.mn.org 

A New Voice deadline is June 7. 

Articles should be approximately 400-
600 words in length. Send your written 

 contributions to: 

Editor & Publisher 
Lindsey Fenner  

lindseyafenner@gmail.com  

Circulation & Distribution:  
Rita Watson 

rita.watson@hennepin.us 
Susan Rose 

srose@hclib.org  

Local 2822 Officers 

President 

 

Alessandra “Ali” Fuhrman 
afuhrman@hclib.org 

612-543-6909  

Cell:720-771-8471 

Vice President Jayne Mikulay 

jjmikulay@hclib.org 

612-543-8426 

Treasurer  

 

Amy Stark  
amy.stark@hennepin.us  

612-596-8000 

Recording Secretary 

 

Susan Rose 
srose@hclib.org  

612-543-6926 

Chief Steward Genae Nicole 

genae.nicole@hennepin.us 

612-543-3366 

  

Chief Steward Sam Gutierrez  

samuel.gutierrez@hennepin.us 

612-460-7264  

Membership Secretary 

 

Rita Watson 

rita.watson@hennepin.us 

612-596-7843 

E-Board at Large Valerie Wiggins 

valerie.wiggins@hennepin.us 

612-596-8000 

 Lindsey Fenner 

lfenner@hclib.org 

612-543-5801 

 Adonna Swift 
adonna.swift@hennepin.us 

612-543-2195 

 Shane Clune 

sclune@hclib.org 

612-543-8426 

Delta Dental Trustee 

 

Ann Baird 

ann.baird@.hennepin.us  
612-543-0270 

Good & Welfare 

 

Heather Clark 
hclark@hclib.org 

612-543-8523 

Local 2822 Website & 

Facebook 

http://www.afscme2822.org/ Facebook Group: AFSCME 

Local 2822 

Steward’s List 

Steward Phone and e-mail Department/location 

Genae Nicole  

Chief Steward 

612-543-3366  

genae.nicole@hennepin.us 
Hennepin Health 

Grain Exchange Bldg. 

Sam Gutierrez 

Chief Steward 

612-460-7264  

samuel.gutierrez@hennepin.us 

afscme2822sg@gmail.com  
In subject line type “2822 911” for emergency 

HSPHD 

Government Center 

Jayne Mikulay 612-543-8426 

jjmikulay@hclib.org 
Library 

East Lake 

Ali Fuhrman 612-543-6909 

afuhrman@hclib.org 
Library 

Hosmer  

Susan Rose 612-543-6926 

srose@hclib.org 
Library 

Franklin 

Shane Clune  612-543-8426 

sclune@hclib.org 
Library 

East Lake 

Brett Schlosser  612-543-8451 

bschlosser@hclib.org 
Library 

North Regional 


